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FrastotÍng fssk

Custodian Fights Losing
Battle To Clean Lounge

Loan Prnpnsal Thre

A dispute between the House and Sehate appears to have Each night, when day's activities havç ceased and the,sun is slowly setting in the West,
doomed administration hopes f,or passage of -the all-inclusive a tired custodian pulls his waste basket and broom into the now-vacant student lounge.
federal aid to education bill now pending before Congress.
He enters, gazes around, sighs, shakes hi s weary head and begins his nightly èhore.
Although the House of Representatives has already passed _
First the furniture must be rearranged, often a perplexing job, since the locãtion of the
the bill, the Senate has turned thumbs down on the pro- tables and chairs at day's end leaves hardly a clue as to their proper position.
posal. The maior point of dispute,
"Let's see, nowr" ho says tof
according to Washington sources, posed an extension of only this himself,
scratching his head.
proviqion
for
which calls
is the
particular section of the act, but "I)oes this chair go over there
appropriations to be based upon a
the Senate scoffed at the idea. by the ash tray? No, I think it
system of population vs. per ca-

pita income. The House favors Many observers interpreted the
refusal as a danger to the
a method based entlrely upon Senate program,
but sources close
population, thus benefitting the entire
to
House
hinted
that further
the
larger states, particularly in the
attemBts at a compromise may be

North.

belongs by the lamp. But wait a
minute, the lamp shoulcl be over
by the window next to the table

_wa,it-where's the toble? Oh
well, at least they didn't move
the window<r did they?"

In an attempt to Pacify Senate forthcoming.
X'inally, when the sun has long
Since the act now in effect does
objections, the House offered a
since
disappeared below the horiposcompromise bill last ìileek which not expire until June 30, the
Senator 'Wayne Morse (D) Ore- sibility has arisen that action on zon, the furniture is in order and
gon, termed "totally unaccept- the bill may be delayed until the our patient pursuer of cleanliness
next session of congress, \¡/hich moves on to the next phase of his
abIe."
Caught up in the hassle is the coDvenes in January. Such a de- nightly ritual.
Starting at the north end of
provision which provides nearly lay would mean a major disap2 million dollars in college aid, pointment to the Kennedy ad- the room he begins filling his
Íncluding loans to college students ministratio_n, which had hoped the container with paper cups, test
and funds for purchase of equip- bill would be rushed through papers, tissue paper and numerous
ment in elementarY and secon- congress quickly to allow time for other discarded. articles scattered.
deliberation on the civil . rights like confetti throughpqt the loom.
dary schools.
Soon his trash can is iìiíe<i'iö-{iié
The House compromise Probrim, and he presses it down to

Chsnnel 47 Sch edules
'PeopleTo Peoptre'Show
BY T'ARBARA DIDIER

"Maybe we can't understand
with our lips, but we can with
our hearts," said Joan 'Waller,
Fresno State College student am-

Student ambassadors to the
British Isles-Kathy Murphy from
FCC and Joan Waller, FSCwere mainly impressed with "The
beautiful greenery, the rain, and
especially the friend.liness of the

to the British Isles, as
she expressed her meaning of Irish people."
People to People for the "Project
"I didn't know anything when
47" television show.
I left for Europe, but I came
Stud.ents on both the Fresno back with a desire to learn," said

bassâdor

Ctty Coltege and the Fresno State Miss Murphy.

College campuses are joining toFredrick Wrightson, $'ho also
gether to film a local television went to the British Isles, said
news and public affairs Protram "It was wonderful to live and
called "Project 47."
work with these people." ProofThis program, according to he was scheduled to spend four
John Howe, KJEO assistant news days with a family in Chester,
direetor, is designed to give Fres- England, and ended up spending
no viewers a look at what is hap- tvo weeks and working for them.
pening in their community.

David Hayden, who traveled to

make room for more, quietly muttering indignlties relatint to the

housekeeping habits of college
students in general.
Several epithets later the tra.sh
is securely compressed into the

can a,nd the custodia,n fishes in
his pocket for a dimo.
"Better call the wife and tell
her I'll be late again. Still gotta
sweep and dust the furniture."
After half-an-hour öf chasing
cigarette butts with his broom, he
quietly quotes a few cancer statistics and. dumBs his collection
of the "seven most popular
brands" into the container and
gazes despairingly at a nearby
ash traY-sPPtY, of course.
Fina$r, his work done and his
day ended, he shoulders his trusty
broom and. trudges down
going
vowirig that "Someday
to wrap this blankety-blank broom

around so meb ocly'
head

!

"

s

academic

(Editorial comment on

page

Director Bob Ulrich, and inter-

lyn Raddatz, and Frank

Flight Troining
Marine Corps flight training
programs will be discussed. with
interested students on Nov.22
from 10 ÀM to 3 PM in the
fbyer of the student center.
Interviews will be conducted
and aptitude tests administered
by Captain John L. Thatcher, U.S.

Conway

by Howe. Rafer Johnson will con:

clude the program with a summary of the present actions of
the University People to People
organization throughout the na-

"I had certain ideas about the
flnited States," said Marwan
Haidrf rtrhen interviewed bY
Hove. "I was not disappointed
vhen I camg here, but I did have

Marine

People because there

were lots of Àmerlcans ln Ghaua
were of the Peace Corps

-somewere frlendly and helpful."
-they

tary; James Mclaughlin,

AMS conference.

national rglations.
"It's a remarkable experience
and we wish everyone could go,"
said Joseph King, FCC student

Corps,

FREDEEICK ÏI/RIGHTSON
'People,to People'

of tw'o years of college. Men with
30 units of 2.0 work can enroll
immediately for assignment to
flight training when they complete their fuu 60 units. Men
selected for this program undergo eighteen months of intensive
(Contínued on Page 4)

"The conference

president, and F¡ederick Wright'Workshop delegates will represon, III, commissioner of inter- sent ?2 California junior colleges.

who desire to go directly into Wrightson; "Campus Attitudes,"
Marine Aviation after completion Mclaughlin; "Campus Communi-

to adjust to the US way of life."
Love People to People
llatilda DzatT from Ghana
said, "I think my people wlll loYe

to

Govern- said V/rightson.

meDt Association.
will help to develop leadership in
Ambassadors to the conference, students attending."
hosted by Cabrillo College, are
The stud.ent body presidents of
tr'red K. Martin, Jr., ASB presi- CJCSGA, Area 5, met Saturday
dent; Kathy Murphy, vice-presi- at Bakersfield to discuss probdent; Carolyn Poindexter, secre- lems to be presented at the state

g:overnment advisor.
'Workshops to be attended by
FCC
delegates are "Presidents,"
The Marine Aviation Cadet program is designed for young men Martin ; "Campus Activities,"

tioD.

PeoDle

Five tr'CO delegates will travel lieve it will be an extremely eduto Asilomar, Monterey County, cational and enjoyable experiNov. 21 to discuss the various ence."
asBects of student life at a three"We will discuss school probday conference of the California Iems and. possible solutions,"

Junior College Student

lllqrine Corps
W¡ll Discuss

views with international students,
student ambassadors, Mrs. Caro-

(Rcrnpcae Photo)

qêmêqlê1

FIVE STI]ilEl\T LE,\I]EHS
the hall, THI]SEN Ft]R ASILIIM,{H
I'm

Ir'rance, said that one of the most two.)
The People to People program thrilling parts of his summer was
will be one of the KJEO tele- "Flying in the Alps in a private
vision series. This program will
(Contí,nued on Page 4)
include a narration about the orgtanization in tr'resno bY News

Student fnterviews

CONDiIONS SUgFf AS THESE prompted the cloSu¡e of the
student lounge lost,yecr, ond threcrten to do the scrme this

cations,"' Miss Poindexter; and

"Campus Organizations,"

Miss

Murphy.

"Through this conference, we
have a chance to gain considerable insight into the junior
college system aud its statewide
organlzation," Martin eaid. ..I be.

will

CA[ENDAR

OF THE WEEK
I.C.C.-A-128, noon.
International Club-A-124, noon
Marketing Club Tea
Qepaiftee Room, Cafeteria,- 2:30 PM.
Latin America CIub--B-6. 12:30
PM.
AWS-A.MS

joint meeting-A-1

60,

Water Polo-F CC at Sac¡amento
Debate tournament at Univer-

sity of Paclfic.

November
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Scholorly Søvøges

Survey Reveals L¡terary

PublishectweeklybytheJourn¿fsmstudentsofFresnoCityCollege'

Tastes of FCC Students

ll0lUniversity,Fresno,Califordla.ComposedbytheCentralCalifornia Typographic Service. Unsignecl editorials are the €xBression
of the

.@"

editors.

TOM WALLS
Editor-in-Chief

Charle
David
Don F

BY BAIiBARA EHRENBURG
paper-back
available
ble in the tbookstore to be browse4 through,
bo_oks availa
bo-oks
Among the many
iôJi setleis, class ics, class aids and "do it yourself books with
ãiì
é"."
boosif-ã"d
g E¿itor a message."
"ärã,
-Street'
,Main
the most
Cha¡lpY'-a¡e f,nemosr
Wrth Unaxl9Y'_are
e Ðditor
'Travels With
fVfäiri-Str".t' by Sinclair Lewis and John Steinbeck's "l'ravels
ts Editor popoîiï *üh i.Có .-tì.r¿ãlf.lcco]Aittg to Ruth Hammerstrom, who has worked in the book-

Didie¡, Bo¡borq Ehrelburg, Corole Hgmmgt' Betty Kenny' George

otä,Þ.ti-üöã"",Do"Ivíencorini'CorolvnPoindexte¡'1¡mothy

EdítorÍal

STUDENT LOUNGE
MAY BE CI.OSED

store since September.
"We sell many class-aid books
such as 'Short Cuts to Effective
English'," she said, "and also lots
of 'Roget's Thesaurus'."
Other aid books available are
'A Guide to Science ReadinC"
'Better English Made EasY', and
'The Practical 'WaY to a Better

I

Memory.'

. A few of the wide varietY of
classics and best sellers

in

stock

are 'The UglY American' bY'WilBurweek's edition' although liam J. Lederer and. Eugene
Dorlan

The story on page one of this
ttick, 'The Picture of
admittedly satirical in nature' points up the recunence of Gray and Other Stories' bY Oscar
a seemingly perennial problem at FCC-the abuse of the

merstrom. "But we sell verY few
science
books."

fiction and. 'outer

SHOCKED?-Suson Hollomcrr is horrified by something i!
thot pcrperbcrck which she innocently picked up inlhe-FCC
(Clork Photo)
bookstore.

space'

Included in the non-fiction classification are John tr'. Kennedy's
'To Turn the Tide' and 'Profiles
in Courage', a story of Americans
scattereà throughout the room. The lounge was subse- who risked their lives for the
quently closed indefinitelY.
United.. States.
The Last
g. ôn Mãrch 12 a-delegation of students attended the 'Before I Sleep
edited
DooleY'
Tom
reof
Dr.
the
petition
for
Days
weekly student council meeting to
and
'The
Monaham,
James
by
entire
the
that
claimed
openi;E of the lounge. They
bY
Thinking'
of
Positive
Power
'siud"ttI body was being punished for "the actions of a Norman Vincent Peale also are

iew irresponsible persons." The council said that the

available.

.'Suffer, Littte Children', bY Dr.
Max Rafferty, California State
Superintend.ent of Public Instruction, urges a return to the "3
R's". Dr. RaffeftY stâted, "You
have done your best to Produce

Cdnput

By DAVID PACHECO' Feature Eklitor

r¡++

ApparentlY the absence of

springtime weather has not stifled

stuthe "poetic nature" of tr'CC'Walt
dents. Several coPies of
Whitman's 'Leaves of Grass'
have been sold in the last few
days, said Mrs. Ilammerstrom.
Other books in current demand,

to bookstore clerks'
are 'The Mlracle of Language"

according

'Great Essays,' and 'Great American Short Stories.'

Pertonal Clau(aed
ED. NOTE: Alt communicotions inlended
for publicotion in this collnn must cdrry
the ìrue none of lhe wr¡ler, olthough it
need nol oppeor in lhe od itself. All ods
ore subiecl lo editoriol condensotion or
revision. There is no fee for ods oppeoe
ing in lhis column.

It is also hoPed that the

for last year's vandalism

h

ig¡orance, and were academ
semester.

MATURE INTE![lGE,NT rvlAtE sludenl
wishes lo meef sensible¡ personoble femole, Must enioy pleosonl informol componionship. Write Rompoge, 8ox 2, giv-

letter fo Íhe EdÍtor

ì¡lÁ+

Man, what a weekend. I'm
back by Bopular demand. (not bY
choice) after a brief vacation.
According to some individuals
(who shall remain anonymous)'
the vacation wasn't long enough.

a race of barely literate savages."

unnecessary.

PEP SQU,AD DRAWSthey had ever ing full
Am
Editor of the Rampage; Dear Sir: most spirited school
Jon. 'l0. Nol loo
lost the ried
As students of tr'resno CitY seen, even though we'RE
wrile
Collete, we are deePlY disap-

being drofted. Musl get morporticulor.
before
Rompoge, Box 4.
lnleresled porlies

HEIP!!

game.

feeling of those of us
who attendecl that game that if
our cheerleaders wish to shoÇ
more interest in the activities of
the other'college here in X'resno,
then they should register at that
college. We feel that if our "fair
game
urge
to
Sacramento
to the
our team on, antl what hapPens weather", "part time", cheerleadwhen Ìvet get there-no cheer- ers can't fit F CC's games into

It is the

leaders. 'We had four students their "tight", schedule, then perwho have never cheered together haps they should be replaced.
Don Petrucelli, 2414
before, leadlng us in cheers, and,
Carlenet Meekins, 2852,
CitY
Sacramento
them,
to
thanks
and 55 tired students.
College stated that we were the

friends, and finks), I made mY
move. I drove my jet-dragster to

the locauon where the clues led.
'When I got there, I found a wild
scene: about 8,000 PeoPIe ditgin'
the fielct! Unshaken bY this sudiheers!
d.en turn of events, I Picked a'
Cheered. by the end of mid- spot, stârted shovelin', and I feterms, X'CC students armed with verishly dug a Pit âbout six feet
picks and shovels went treasure- deep. I uncovered. manY invaluhunting in Yacant lots in and able objects, such as an old Nüon
around the Fresno area to find button, a can of chili con carne,
the loot hidden bY two local radio a can of Black Label, and an old
stations. I, loving money as much broom-stick (probably left over
as I d.o, had to go, knowing that from Halloween). AnYwaY, I'm
the loot was somewhere, ancl it glad the weekend was Profitable
had to be found bY someone- for someone-mainlY Ken Noble,
an FCC stutlent who cashed in on
mainly me!
the
intense
$4,000 prize. At this Polnt,
of
hours
After lont
study of clues supPlied bY the ra- after analyzÍng the situation very
dio station and other bits of in- carefully, I have come to a coDformation gathered from reliable clusion, I didn't dig this weekend
sou¡ces (stool Pigeons, tirl at all!

STINGRAY CLUB
PRESENTS

..THE

PERSUADERS''
Nov. ló - 8:00 pm

porticulors.

pointed and eompletely outrated'
at the outstanding'lack' of school
spirit shown bY both our cheerteading squad and the PeP girls'
tr.or five and a half hours 45
spirited F.CC stualents braved the
terrors of a CitY school bus to go

Çldnce^t

Morigold Bqllroom
1833 E. Hedges

would like 1o neel
Eostern mon with losle. Wrile' giving
perlinenl info. lo RomPoge. Box l.

FRENCH BURGER
..A MEAL IN ITSEI,F''

STADruM DRUE{N
2O3l Blockstone
Ph. BA 7-609r

BRUNETIE FEMALE

RAflTS!

YEAR OtD BACHEIOR, bored, would
like lo meel molure girl of opprox. some

oge. Prefer quiet ond inlelligenl type. All
lelters onswered, Wrile Rbmpoge, Box 3'

FOR COUGHS AND COLDS
GET YOUR MEDICATI.ON
AT

DICK'S TAUNDROMAT

COILEGE PH.ÃRMACY

20

Wosh l0c Every Wed. & Thurs.
I t 23 E. BEtl,tONT
Bet. Vqn Ness Sqn Pqblo
Open 24 Hours

PROFESSIONAL PHARMACISTS
1429 NORTH VAN

NESS
PHONE

FRESNO, CATIF.

AD 3.2127
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Business Students

FTT STUI]ENT I]HG,\NIZES

Attend Marketing

STUI]ENT EUHI]PEAN T[]UH

Breakfast Session

Malek says up to $309 may be
weeks free in EuroPe on a group savèd. through this tour, enough
tour organized by Matt Malek, to spend a four week Yacation in
X'CC foreign student from lran' Europe.

It's possible to spend four

The annual employe'e-employer
breakfast, sponsored by the Fresno City College Business Division,
was termed the "most successful
we've had," by Gervase' A. E¡ckenrod, dean of the business division.

The tour, said Malek, would
cost about $880 normally but
under the group tour it costs
only $571.

Forty-one f'CC students and
their part-time employers attendecl the breakfast at a local restaurant. They <llscussed the

'

Check Tour Cosú
The Iranian student was Planning to Yisit Europe this summer
and began checking group tour

school's merchandlsing fieltl experience program.
It was inaugurated in the fall
of 1961 and requires a Êtudent to
Í¡ork at least 15 hours a week in
a retail sales job. 'While in school,

costs.

Malek began cq,nvassing local
travel agencies on the Possibilities of such a tour. A group tour,
Malek discovered, must consist of
at least 25 persons. He also found
that the travelers must belong to
an organization so hç sought and

they attend classqs in salesmanship and, retail store operation.
Students are given five weeks
to fincl a job after enrolling and
one third of the student's grade

of F CC
from Archie Biadshaw, dean of

received. the endorsement

is

students.

The company will leave San
Francisco June 23 and. will tour
Europe separately. "If we decide
to tour EuroDe as a group we

will saye even more money,"

money in

Worltl Í'air StoP
The travelers will leave Brussel's Belgium, July 28 and will
stop over in New York to visit

trust-

the 1964'\ü'orld's Fair.
The trip will be made on

0liver ïVendell thlmes

Ærd what Detter trust ttan

one which will guarantee the

youf f¡nanc¡al plans.
Lffe lnsurance ls tåe only ln.
vestment that witt do lüEÍ[ha¿

It

has the uníque quatity of
automaticalþ creating an es
tate the way Jpg planned iÈ

We'd w.elcome the opportunig
to tell you about some of the
{atest policies and innovations

tosr

available to college men ot
lromer. Just phone or stop by

'ó3 girl's ring with inithls LG
ond Chowchillo inscribed

to see ug

relurn to publicotion office.

JAMES STRETCH
1295 Wishon
Suile "4"

AM 8-9274

-

,IAEN ONTY

PROVIEENT

Sigmo Tou Alpho House. l7O9 N. Von
Ness. Room & Boord $8O per month.
Room only $30 per monlh. Good
meols, lo-cotion & fellowship, Al the

MUTUAL=tr-¡ LIFE

heod of F.olern¡ly Row. Phone

Of Philodelphb

266-6323.

lnsurcnce Compony

THE ÍRESIIO POI.ICE DEPARÍTI'IENÏ
ls seeking quolified oppliconts for its Police Codef progrom.
Codets qre troi,ned on-the-iob lo become regulor Potrolmen.
To quolify cqndidoles must:

Be l8-20 yeors of oge

5'9" lo ó'5" toll
Possess Colifornio Operolor's license
Be in good heolth ond physicol condilion
Poss rigid

wrillen, ogility, ond orql exominotions

APPIY: Perconnel Deportment, Gity Holl, Fr".no 21, Colifornio
BEFTORE:

November

progrqm.

a

26,1963

Salory: $392-$478

Corner of OLIVE
ond VAN NESS

employer,

(Rccîpcxge Photo)

Penníes

A¡rcraft Students
Rebu¡ld Planes

Trans-World Afrways Sabena 707
tr'CC aircraft students, under
reserved iet.
Malek said members of stu- the supervision of Shannon S,
dents' immediate familY are eli- Smith and llarmon W. Allen, aircraft instructors, have been regible for the grouP discount.
More information may be ob- building aircraft "from the entained from Malek by writiDg gine up."
Box 69, Rahpage.
Smith said the students take

time you need-6'iõñ'ptete

(A)
(Bl
(Cl
.
(D)
. (E)

cirøqft instrustor, Ed Cox
(left) crnd Erwin Weedle, oircraft students, inspect two jet
engines,purchcsed from the US government lqst yecrr. ïhe
crircroft progrqm is the only federolly cpproved college
SH.A,NNON SMITH (center), FCC

adtled Malek.

Put not your trust in
money, but put your

by his

determinecl

according to Dr. GilbèÌt R, Peart,
coordinator of the progrâm.

engines and aerodynamics and
Allen heads the airframe section.
There is presently one licensed
Bilot in the course: Edward Vance t929
of Vance Aircraft Service.

a Day¡

Arl,l ó-9936

FRESNO 5T.

an aircraft that requires overhaul and ribuild it to original

WIMPY1S BURGERS

specifications by exactly the same
procedures employetl by certified
air service stations.
In ordêr to repaii the various

1495 N. VAN NE$S
"2 B[KS. SO..OF FCC

aircraft, Smith sa\d, the aircraft
student must know how to sew
in order to repair the fabric covered craft, kno\r metal work,
basic electronicS and welding. "In
all, about 30 basic skills can be
identifieat in our field." he aclded.
Smith staterl successful gradu-

Tune Up For
Winter Driving
Now

ates are employed throughout the

world at above average wag;es.
One FCC graduate is now employed in Greece, he added.
The unique program, initiatecl
at FCC in 1958, is the only federally approved college program
and is geared to train the student
for the mechanics examination administered by the tr'ederal Aviation Agency. The student must
complete a minimum of 1670
hours in order to pass the course.
Smith said the biggèst problem
is in getting enough qualified
students. Prospective s t u d enùs
should, he adtlecl, have a good
mathematics backgrouad, have
good reading habits and be interested in mechanics and ai¡craft
theory.

"The program is a lot of work
and the student. must be on his
toes and want to stutly, but,"
Smith cominented, "we get a lot
of enjoyment from the program."

HARD STARTING!

COID WEATHER
'VIEANS

IGNITION TUNE.UP SPECIATS

O SPARK

PI,UGS

O SPARK PIUG

$l08

FRO'VI

WIRES

$4so

CO'YIPLETE SET FRO'IT
)

o PotilIs

PER SET FROM

$l50

TRANSfiIISSION (ONVERSIOil KIT
from Automotic ro St¡ck Sh¡fi
COMPLETE

READY TO

$19e5

INSTAtt

Reg. 2ó.50

Smith teaches the secUon on

ln the

SEAT BELTS

Tower Shoppíng Centei

4t,
BAHA'I WORLD FAIÏH
OPEN DAITY

9 AM TO MIDNIGHT

Giont Economy

Size

9Bc VALUE

FILLER PAPER EO,
Wide or Nqrrow Rule 300 Counl J f a

-

lO to

TECTURE
ot Hotel Colifornion
SUNDAY

STUART HAIL

OPEN SUNDAYS

-

2:30 P.M.

THE PROMISED ONE
OF ALL AGES
SPEAKER

MRS. I,ISA JANTI
Actress of Hollywood

Al.t WETCOME--I.¡O CHARGE

' Ph.237-8132

REXodo supp0g
BTACKSTONE iust

NORÍH

of

CUNTON

in the AUTO SERVICE
229-8544

CENTER

3
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Powerful
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rdle For I

COS Offense, Defense Poses
Threat To FCC's Title Hopes
By DON FOSIDR, Sportq Editor

in the Yalley

Conference race (depending c
contest), but also a Possible invite to the Salinas Lettuce BowI
Nov. 30.
Fresno, now 4-4 on the season
and 3-1 in loop PlaY, were led
by the all-around PlaY of star
Harry Millçr, who ran
In a second half comeback, San halfback
ya¡ds,
passed for'66¡more,
for
72
Joaquin Delta defeated the Ram
six on
tankers in the Fresno pool, 13-9. and added an-additional
total'
144
receptions-for
Yards
Stockton, after the win
of
emerged with an undefeated. rec- during FCC's,20-14, Þuttins
SatCollege,
Delta
Joaquin
San
ord of 5-0. The loss gives the
Stadium.
Rames a 1-4 mark on the season' urday in Mclane
Conference
MilleePaces
Leadint the scoring for tr'resno
Miller ,stiil tops the league's
was Vern Klavon and Joh¡ '\ü'instead, with 4 goals apiece. Bill pigskin toters with 310 Yards for
Hui¡as and Tom .q,zevedo led the a 5.0 per carry average. This ls
Stockton Mustangs with five each. the only No. I loop statistic that
the locals þave.
Scoring by quarters:
Fresno-.--.----.----5 1 3 0-9
The Giants hold the reins in
Delta------.------.--3 3 4 3-13 team rushing, total offense, ¡ushDolta ing defense, and total defense.
tr'resno
Deaver -----.------Ltr'--..----.--- Huiras COS, 7-1 and 4-0 fÒr season and
Klavon -----.------Rf'-----...--..--.- Bird league, have three of the best six
VIinstóacI ------..CF.---..--.- .q.zevedo runners in the VC.
rClare Slaughter's group is
McGee ----..------LF-.------ Kjordsen
.A,rmey --.-----.---RG---------.---- Hinds fourth in team rushing, fourth in

Woter Poloists

Bow To Strong
SJ Deltq Teqm

Rohner

G-----.---.-- Turner

196f!-64 Basketball Schedule
-..-. Bakersfield
Nov, 29d
Ba,kersfield Tourn
Dec. 5-6
-,------'.. Ilancock
Dec, 13'
---.---..-. San Jose
Dec. 14*
Modesto Tourn.
Dec. 10-21

American River
Feb, 7r'
eb. 8+'
--. Sacramento
-.---.,...... Coâlin8:a
!'eb. 11
-.--... Stockton
Freb. 14.tr
-.-.-.- Modesto
I¡eb. 15...
tr'eb. 18" .---..-......i--...--..............-.-. Reedlev
tr'eb. 21..' ----.-.--....- College qf Sequoias
Stanford FTosh
Feb. 22
State Tourn.
Mar. 13-15
E

aHñha

øâme

+.League g:âmes

.r.I{ome

a,nd league ga,mes

Club Plons TV Debut
(Contiwed

Jronz Page 1)

plâne piloteal by the

'French

Papa" of one of his home-stays.

"There were many home-stays

for traveling students from Europe here in the Unitecl States,"
said Mrs. Raddatz, who

hosted

tv¡o studeDts from Tanganyika in
her home this summer.

"A program date has not

been set for this program,"
Howe, of Channel 47.

yet

said.

TEIJDVISED B AS I(E TBAI:IJ
has made itfs way to X'resno City

43 of Visalia
will transmit six home gâmes
starting with Bakersfield, Nov.

College. Channel

29, followecl by contests slated for
Dec. 13, Jan. 10, tr'eb, 14, Feb. 16
and tr'eb. 21.

'Crush

Spifters
Modesfo JC
In Finol Outing
By DON MENC.A-RIÀII
In the last dual cross country
meet for tr'resno, the Rams defeated. Modesto College, 15-46, in
a Valley Conference meet on the
three mile course at Millerton
Lake.

The win was the

first

confer-

FEA-RLESS

FREEMAN-Mike Freemcrn, defensive holfback

for FCC, cuts down speedy Mike Evons, Stockton.bock,
during Saturdcry's gcme. Othe¡s (left to right) cne Deltcr's

Hustlin' HarD/ Hops Rushing
Total Close To 5OO Mark
yds

for tr'resno, and left
Shifty Harry Miller, Ram halfthe Rams with a 1-3 record on
passing, third in total offense, the season. Modesto finished the baek, upped his rushing yardage
second in rushing defense, fifth year with a clean 0-4 record.
total to 455 Saturday to be 45
in pass defènse 'and second Ín
yards shy of the 500 yard mark.
Bakersfieltl Takes first
total defense.
I
Miller will have to do some
Bakersfield and Reedley also
The úpset minded eleven will participated on a non-league ba- nifty running to surpass this
have back in full power the preIn the four way scoring, barrier when he faces the strong
vlously injured halfback Ken sis.
Bakersfield won with a low of CoIIege of Sequoias line Saturday
Long. Long^ was- used sparingly 33 points, followed by Fresno, night in Visalla.
against the,Mustangs, but still 36; Reedley,76; and Modesto,
managed. to make his prÇbenþ
GrÍd CuwulstÍve Støts
87.
known by totaling 25 yards ln
In the tr'resno-Madera rneet,
four carries.
net ave
the Rams had six runners cross
455 3,9
COS Probable Sta,rters
the finish line first. Frank Mar251 3.7
t27 4.4
COS mentor is slated to go tinez led the way with a time of
60 3.0
with Monty Cartwright, end; 17:77, followed by Ron Smith,
59 3.0
'Wren,
57 2.9
Peter
tackle; Steve Cote, 17:2L1' Bob Van Ingen, 17:38;
54 1.6
guard; Jim Pyle, , center; Al Larry Stocks, 77:47; Pete Fekete,
8 4.0
George, guard; Bud Heavner, 18:04; and Richard Torres,
-1 -1.0
-14 -1.1
tackle; Larcy Reynolds, end; 18:.52. The first Modesto finisher
-8 -8.0
pa
pc pl yds td
Roq Janelli, quarterback; Andy was Dave Banducci, at 18:56.
Passlng
145
236 0
Blehm ............ 44
Thornburg, halfback; Ruben TinHost Nor-Cal Contest
Miller ..........-. 18 10 0 t25 1
oco, halfback; antl Bill Young,
20
920
Beiderwell
....
On Saturday, November 16, the Luis
20
330
-.....--.....-.- 3
full.back.
Rams will host the Northern Longcor ........ 3
20
150
Long:
............-.
10
13
I
3
probable
The Rams will haye as
California championships at Milsf¿¡fs¡5-l\ffke Buckler, entl; Mil- lerton.
ton Pickford, tackle; Frank KerEntries for the Northern Cali- Morines Plon Confob
by, guard; Bill Sharp, center; fornia meet so far include: Reed.(Continaed from Page 1)
Bert Giguiere, guard; Steve ley, Diablo Valley, San Jose, flight training preBaratory to retr'acciani, tackle; Tom Daigle, Foothill, Sierra, COS, Modesto, ceiving the wings and commisend; Roger Blehm, quarterback; Santa Rosa, Monterey Peninsula sion of a Marlne Aviator. These
Harry Miller, halfback; Ken Long, and tr'resno. Entries will close Marine Âviators entl up flying
halfback; and Brendon Ounjian, Tuesday. San Jose is the defenal- helicopters, jet attack fighters,
fullback.
jet inteqceptors or transporting ehampion.
ence victory

(Miki Photo)

Rcry Yourcheck crrd Dcn Webster.'

Pass Rece¡vlno

Ruiz ------------------..-.-.-...--..
Daigle ....-...---......-.....----.
Buckler

Lontcor

6
4

---------,----..--.------- 4

.-..-.-.----....-...--.. 8

Long ....-..-.--.-.----.------------.
MiUer -.........--......-.........

Z
3
.....-..-........-.. 2

Beitlerwell
Blehm ....-.-.-..--....-..----..-Jenklns ....-.-.-..-.-.....---.-.

OunJian -..................-......

Corsby

3
1
1

...----...........-... 1

104
790
67
560
,40
350
34
290
lE0
160
bU

McCorthy Ass'umes Coqching Role For Bssketboll
Head basketball coach Joe son, has decided to devote his full
Kelly announced last week that time to teaching history this seahe will be assisted by Ray Mc- son, but will handle a few scoutCarthy during the upcoming VaI- ing assignments on the side.
ley Conference hoop canpaign.
McCarthy and., Kelly both
Kelly saitl that John Tooma- coached at Fresnb High School
sian, number two man last sea- before coming to tr.CC. Kelly

the varsity squad at

tr'resDo is expected. to be led by
returning lettermen George Monclass B ball.
real, Ken Kiltlay and all-state cenThe Rams will open the 196364 campaign Nov. 29 against Ba- ter Lonnie lIughey, a 6-7 scoring
kersfield. College in the new FCC standout from'Sierra Union Hish
head.e8

while McOarthy was

tr'HS

coaching

gymnasium on'Weldon Ave.

School,

AABARDINE-ffne llne
tiuÍll of finei¡t lMo cotton.
SanforÍæd Plus, 84.99

AT YOUR FAVORITE.

soFT oooDg EMPORfttM

ÏI¡ILL TTIESE HOOPSTERS RETA,IN STATE CIOÏt/N?:The 1963-64 Fresno City College basketbcll squad cre (top row, left
!g tigþll Ken_Long.,__D-on Brcgonier, l,crry Scott, lon Hughey, Mcrlin Elrod, Ed ^A,ustin-, John Ccrtes (bottom row, left to right)
Ken Kildcry, Dcnre Willicn¡s, Ron lewis, F¡ed Austin, Dør Diel, ]im Templeton, crrd George Mon¡ecl.
(Clork Phóto)
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